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In this paper, we generalize Rice’s integral and give some applications. Some old and
new binomial identities are obtained.
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1 Introduction
For complex z andm,n ∈N =N∪ {}, we deﬁne that




(m + z)(m + z + ) · · · (z + n – ), when ≤m < n,
, whenm≥ n. ()
The standard Bell polynomials (see [, p.]). The modiﬁed Bell polynomials Lm(x,



























· · · . ()
Recalling Rice’s integral (see [] and []), suppose that f (z) is a rational function analytic













z(z – ) · · · (z – n) f (z)dz, ()
where C is a positively oriented, encloses the simple poles at the integers , , , . . . ,n and
no others.
© 2015 Liu and Luo; licensee Springer. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribu-
tion License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any
medium, provided the original work is properly credited.
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All technicalities and many examples of Rice’s integral are involved in [] and [].












θ + k . ()
Recently, Jonathon [] gave a simple and interesting probabilistic proof of the above
binomial identity, and he further extended this binomial identity based on the probabilistic






















(θ + k)(θ + k) · · · (θ + kj)
)
. ()
More recently, Bayad et al. [, ] established new identities for some new polynomials
associated with the λ-array type polynomials. Simsek [] gave an approach to combinato-
rial sums involving binomial coeﬃcients and the Catalan number from the analysis of the
Bernstein basis functions. There is much literature about the binomial identities, we refer
the readers to [–].
In the present paper, we further extendRice’s integral by usingCauchy’s integral formula.
As some applications, some old and new binomial identities are obtained.
2 Rice’s integral
In this section, we generalize Rice’s integral using Cauchy’s integral formula.















(m + z + )n–m
z(z – ) · · · (z – n) f (z)dz, ()
where C is a positively oriented, encloses the poles , , , . . . ,n and no others.





(z +m + )n–m








(z +m + )n–m








(z +m + )n–m







(k – ) · · · · (–)(–) · · · (–n + k – ) f (k – )















The proof is complete. 















z(z – ) · · · (z – n) f (z)dz, ()
where C is a positively oriented, encloses the poles , , , . . . ,n and no others.
Proof Taking m =  in Theorem , Corollary  follows. 
Remark Takingm = n inTheorem  andnoting that (z+m+) = , we get Rice’s integral
() immediately. Obviously, Theorem  is an extension of Rice’s integral ().
3 Applications
In this section, we give some applications of Theorem  and Corollary . We can obtain
many old and new binomial identities.
Below we give an extension of binomial identity () and deduce some new binomial
identities.
Theorem  Let r, l,n ∈N,m ∈N, ≤m≤ n; θ > , β = .
































































































Proof Taking f (z) = ( β
θ+z )r in (), and C is a positively oriented, encloses the poles
, , , . . . ,n and no others, by means of the residues calculus, we obtain the following.

















(m + z + )n–m









(m + z + )n–m










] (z +  +m) · · · (z + n)βr










(k – θ )
)
( + zm+–θ ) · · · ( + zn–θ )βr
θ ( – z
θ
)( – z
























































































θ (k – θ ) · · · (ki – θ )(θ + s) · · · (θ + sl)
)
.

















(m + z + )n–m










(m + z + )n–m








(z +  +m) · · · (z + θ – )(z + θ + ) · · · (z + n – θ )








] (z +  +m) · · · (z + θ – )(z + θ + ) · · · (z + n – θ )βr






] (z +  +m – θ ) · · · (z – )(z + ) · · · (z + n – θ )βr














m+–θ ) · · · ( – z)( + z) · · · ( + zn–θ )βr
θ ( – z
θ
)( – z





























































































θ (k – θ ) · · · (ki – θ )(θ + s) · · · (θ + sl)
)
.
This proof is complete. 
Setting r =  and θ = β in () of Theorem  and r =  and θ = β in () of Theorem ,
we have the following new binomial identity.
Corollary  Let n ∈N,m ∈N, ≤m≤ n; θ > .
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(k – θ )
)
. ()






















(θ + s)(θ + s) · · · (θ + sj)
)
. ()





i= = , then Corollary  follows. 
Setting r =  in (), deﬁning the empty sum
∑–
j= = –, we have the following familiar
formula.








Setting r =  in (), deﬁning the empty sum
∑
j= = , we have the following.












θ + k . ()
Settingm =  in (), we have the following.























Corollary  Let r, l,n ∈N and θ > .
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(k – θ ) · · · (ki – θ )(θ + s) · · · (θ + sl)
)
. ()







































(k – θ ) · · · (ki – θ )(θ + s) · · · (θ + sl)
)
. ()
Proof Takem = , β = θ in Theorem , then Corollary  follows. 
Setting r =  in () and deﬁning the suitable empty sum, we have the following familiar
formula.










Setting r =  and θ = β in () and deﬁning the empty sum
∑
j= = , we have the follow-
ing new binomial identity.

















Setting r =  and θ = β in () and deﬁning the empty sum
∑
j= = , we have the follow-
ing new binomial identity.
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Theorem  For r, l,n ∈N, ≤m≤ n, β = .





















































































(k + θ ) · · · (ki + θ )(s – θ ) · · · (sl – θ )
)
. ()
Proof By means of Theorem  and the residues calculus, we obtain the following.
• When θ /∈ {, , , . . . ,n}, taking f (z) = ( βz–θ )r in (), and C is a positively oriented, en-

















(m + z + )n–m









(m + z + )n–m








(m + z + )n–m
z(z – ) · · · (z – n)
βr





(z – θ )r–
] (z +  +m)(z +  +m) · · · (z + n)βr






] (z +  +m + θ )(z +  +m + θ ) · · · (z + n + θ )βr
(z + θ )(z + θ – ) · · · (z + θ – n)
= (–)n+ n!(θ – n – )!(m +  + θ )n–m(n –m)!θ !
[
zr–




















(k + θ ) · · · (ki + θ )
)

































































θ (k + θ ) · · · (ki + θ )(s – θ ) · · · (sl – θ )
)
.
• When θ ∈ {, , , . . . ,n}, taking f (z) = ( βz–θ )r in (), and C is a positively oriented, en-

















(m + z + )n–m









(m + z + )n–m








(m + z + )n–m
z(z – ) · · · (z – θ + )(z – θ – ) · · · (z – n)
βr





(z – θ )r
] (z +  +m)(z +  +m) · · · (z + n)βr






] (z +  +m + θ )(z +  +m + θ ) · · · (z + n + θ )βr
(z + θ )(z + θ – ) · · · (z + )(z – ) · · · (z + θ – n)
= (–)θ+ n!(m +  + θ )n–m(n –m)!θ !(n – θ )!
[
zr





















































(s – θ ) · · · (sj – θ )
)





























(k + θ ) · · · (ki + θ )(s – θ ) · · · (sl – θ )
)
.
This proof is complete. 
Corollary  For r,n ∈N.





















(s – θ ) · · · (sj – θ )
)
. ()





















(s – θ ) · · · (sj – θ )
)
. ()




i= = , then Corol-
lary  follows. 
Corollary  For r, l,n ∈N.




































(k + θ ) · · · (ki + θ )(s – θ ) · · · (sl – θ )
)
. ()








































(k + θ ) · · · (ki + θ )(s – θ ) · · · (sl – θ )
)
. ()




i= = , then Corol-
lary  follows. 
Remark  By applying Bell polynomials () and (), we can deduce all the results of
[] and []. Our results are another representation of the corresponding results in []
and []. For example, compare formula () with m = , θ =M, β =  and the following


























· · · ,
()
where








kr , n, r ∈N.
Obviously, formula () includes the above formula () and the main result of [], i.e.,
formula () is an extension of them.
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